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Use the following steps on your Mac to combine photos and videos from separate Photos libraries into one library. Combine Picture libraries, open the source library and export the pictures and videos that you want to keep. Then open the destination library (the one that you want to use as your main library) and import the pictures and videos. Here's how to open one of the multiple
picture libraries that you might have on your Mac or on an external connected drive: Press and hold the Option key as you open the Picture app. Select the library that you want to open, then click Select Library. Picture uses this library until you open a different one using the same steps. Open the source library, then decide whether you want to export your files as original
unmodifed or edited versions: Edited versions to keep the edits when you import them. The advantage is that you don't need to recreate any edits; however, these files become the origins of the destination library. This means that you cannot return to their earlier pre-imported versions. Originally unmodifed doesn't show any edits that you made when they were in the source library.
This gives you flexibility for later editing, but recreate edits you might take substantial tasks. In the Pictures app, select the pictures and videos that you want to export. To select multiple items, press and hold the Command Key while you click. To select a group of items in order, click the first one, then press and hold the Shift key while you click the last one. This selects all the
items between the two that you clicked. Select Folder &gt; Export &gt; Export [Number]. An export dialog appears. In the Pictures section, insert picture type JPEG, TIFF, or PNG. JPEG rewards your pictures, which can result in smaller file sizes. TIFF and PNG files are higher fields and can result in larger file sizes. In the Video section, select a movie type setting. This section
appears only if your selected items contain videos. In the Info section, select the checkboxes if you want to preserve metadata and location data of the exported files. In the File name section, set File Name to Use File Name and set Subfolder Format to either Moment Name or None. Moment Name creates a subfolder for each moment represented in your selected items. This is
useful if you would like to create an Album in the destination library for every moment. The No option exports all of the files directly to the destination folder. Click Export. A Finder Dialog appears. Navigate to the location where you want to save the files, such as the desktop or an external drive. Click New Folder if you create a new folder for your exported items. Click Export. In the
Pictures app, then select the pictures and videos that you want to export. To select multiple items, press and hold the Command Key while you click. To select a group of items in order, click the first one, then press and hold the Shift key while you click the last one. This selects everything between click on. Select Folder &gt; Export &gt; Export Unmodified Original. An export dialog
appears. If your picture includes IPTC metadata (such as titles or keywords) that you want to keep, select the Export IPTC as XMP checkbox. Leave the File Name setting on file name. Next to Format Subfolder, select Moment Name or None. Moment Name creates a subfolder for each moment represented in your selected items. This is useful if you would like to create an Album
in the destination library for every moment. The No option exports all of the files directly to the destination folder. Click Export. A Finder Dialog appears. Navigate to the location where you want to save the files, such as the desktop or an external drive. Click New Folder if you create a new folder for your exported items. Click Export Originals. Open the destination library, then drag
the folder containing your exported items to the main area showing your other pictures and videos. When a green sign is more displayed on your tips, you can drop down the folder. The pictures in the folder are sorted in Moment based on their creation dates and locations. Videos are sorted based on the dates you exported them to the source library. If you create subfolders when
you export the items and you want to create an Album for each subfolder, follow these steps: In the Finder, open a subfolder. Select all the pictures and videos in the subfolder. Drag the items onto my Albums to the Framing of Pictures. The Album name of the highlighted text box is displayed in the sidebar. Repeat for each subfolder. If you are sure that you've exported all the
pictures and videos that you want to keep from the source library, you can delete it to save disk space on your Mac. First, open the Finder and find the source library that you want to delete. By default, picture libraries are stored in your Pictures folder. If you can't find the library, follow these steps to select a library; the path of selected library is displayed in the Select Library pane.
Next, move the source library to the trash. Then select Find &gt; Empty Trash to permanently delete the files. Thank you for your feedback. I often have to do that with images of movement of data. I use the command line tools that come in the Imagemagick package; I think I installed it on my system with MacPorts. You could also choose to install and team (brew to install
imagemagick). The current tool you want to use in Imagemagick is the converting tool. If you have two images of your 320x428, says a.png and b.png, you can do convert +paste to.png.png.png to create a new file, c.png, which contains the a.png on the left and b.png on the right. Alternatively, you paste them vertically with -appendix (instead of +) and a.png will be on top of b.png.
With Convert, you can do a ton of other things. For example, you can change to a different image format for the converted output + pasting a.png.b.jpg to c.tif This is not a GUI application, but maybe some others might have a better one Alternatively, you could set this to some sort of automated script. Supported Community/iLife/iPhoto for Mac seems no one has responded in a
short time. To start the conversation again, simply ask a new question. Question: K: Is there a way to merge two pictures into one picture, using iphoto? iPhoto '11, Mac OS X (10.6.7) Posted on May 19, 2011 7:11 AM Reply I have this question also (862) I have this question too mine (862) I am too August 7, 2013 1:00 PM in response to clarkeeash In response to shortly
clarkeeash answer is no. However, if you don't mind Preview, which is part of OS X, you can do it for free. Here is a link to a useful and intelligent tutorial. This solution uses only Preview and can be handy if you can't install software on a machine. However, it's not elegant. Tell your images named A and B. Then: Since, of course, Preview does not offer any proper image editing
tools and there is no way to exactly position the two images, the ImageMagick solutions posted here are preferable. (Or why not just install MacPorts' GIMP package while you're in it and enjoy a fully equipped image editor?) Aug 7, 2013 1:00 PM Content Page packed May 19, 2011 7:17 AM in response to clarkeeash in response to the north clarkeeash. You'll need a photo editor
for that. In order of price here are some suggestions: Seashore (free) the Gimp (free)Graphic coverter ($45 approx) Agreement ($50 approx) Pixelmator ($50 approx), Photoshop Elements ($75 approx) There are many, many, many other options. Search on MacUpdate. You can insert Photoshop (or any image editor) as an external editor in iPhoto. (Preferences -&gt; General -&gt;
Edit Picture: Select from the drop down menu.) This way, when you double click on a pic editor in iPhoto it will open automatically in Photoshop or your Image Editor, and when you save it sent back to iPhoto automatically. This is the only way that edits made to another application will appear in iPhoto. May 19, 2011 7:17 AM Reply Thread Reply – additional options Aug 7, 2013
1:00 PM In response to clarkeeash in response to clarkeeash Short reply is not. However, if you don't mind Preview, which is part of OS X, you can do it for free. Here is a link to a useful and intelligent tutorial. This solution uses only Preview and can be handy if you can't install software on a machine. However, it's not elegant. Tell your images named A and B. Then: Since, of
course, Preview does not offer any proper image editing tools and there is no way to exactly position the two images, the ImageMagick solutions posted here are preferable. (Or why not just install MacPorts' GIMP package while you're in it and enjoy a fully equipped image editor?) August 7, 2013 1: 00 PM Reply Useful (9) Thread Reply – More options Sp 4, 2013 9:37 PM in reply
to 69dragons in response to 69dragons Thanks for your solution! He worked like a cham. I had a single page in PDFFiller and was able to make a couple of screen captures (expanded in mode screen so I only need two) and merging them for each of your instructions. you. attention to wide pixel while captured, extinguished the proportional check box before resizing, and ended
with a perfect document. Sep 4, 2013 9:37 PM Reply Useful reply – Plus option Sp 4, 2013 9:38 PM in reply to 69dragons In response to 69dragons Thanks for your solution! He worked like a cham. I had a single page in PDFFiller and was able to make a couple of screen captures (expanded in full-screen mode so I only need two) and merged them for each of your instructions.
Pay attention to the pixel width while captured, darkened the proportional check box before resizing, and ended with a perfect document. Sep 4, 2013 9: 38 PM Reply Useful Thread Answer – More user profile options for users: clarkeeash Question: Q: Is there a way to merge two pictures into one using iphoto? iphoto?
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